


1. Tnhe Presidents of Angola, !Tozmbique, l)otswana, Tanzania and Zambia an,1 
the representative of Zimbabwe met in Luanda, &!@a, 15 April 1901, and held 
discussions in a fraternal and most cordial atmosphere. The President of SWAP0 
also ?artici:pated in the talks. 

2. In their discussions, the leaders revieved the current situation ir 
southern Africa. since their last summit meeting; in Lusaka, 17 February 1981. 
lfley viewed hiith deep cmcern three disturbing and interrelated develqments: 

(a) The increased acts of aS~:ression by South Africa against Front-line 
States as well as threats aimd at destabilizinrj and undermininC~ their 
Governments. 

(b) The continued refusal of the South African r6gime to im$enent 
United !~1a,tions Security Council resolution 435 (1371;). 

(c) 'The intensification of repressive measures taken by the ille@ 
&&me in Namibia and the creation of new fait acccmplis with the aim of 
giving a semblance of legitimacy to its puppets. 

3. 'The sumit reviewed the threats and direct attacks m?+inst the sovereiqnty 
stability, and security of the Front-line States. 'They expressed their 
particular concern at atteqts aimed at destabilization of the Government of 
the People's Republic of &:ola. 

'i'o that effect, they affirmed their unqualified support for and solidarity 
with the Government and people of Anqla led by the :PLA--Wcrker~ Party. They 
solemnly called for the scrupulous respect for the independence, soverei,qnty 
and territorial integrity of An~;ola, a member of the ON, United Nations and 
non-aligned movement as well as an invaluable member of the Front-line States 
which has nade and contiaues to make enormous sacrifices in the stru-,l;le for 
Africa's freedom and di,Tnity. 
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:1n .t!li? context, the sa!lilit viewed the efforts to repeal the ',Clsrk 
k:::sxbllent." as a r??nzifestntioa of that object:ive. 

The summit denounced any row 01: the pa.rt of the Rea;:>m Adminis-tration geared 
to dzstcAilize l;i:e Governuent of Angola. Such action against Ar.~~;ola would 
consiitute 8 flagrant interference in t:le internal affairs of a member State of 
the OAU and the United P!ations and a. clear affront a,nd chsllen~e to free Africa. 

5. The sumit condermed the j.ntention OC the United States to strengthen its 
rc:la.tions writ* South ~Africa a.t a tine when the ar‘artheid r6gi:ne has not only -~.-- 
enbarked on s;lstem&tic acts of aggression against independent African States, but 
has also resorted to the trainin{; and equiping of traitor groups from the 
T?rolt~-line States with a vier; to destabilize their legitimate Government and 
ult:imateiy .therefore. to -underrrLx the freedom of the African continent. 

6. Til this connexion, -the Prcsi&r,ts noted with satisfaction, the collective 
wwession oi indignation and condernation cade by Africen States ;tt the 
United I'!!ations . 

'7 . The leaders of the Front-.line states reaffirmed their total support for 
W!PC, wd a!?:+aled to the international community to xdouble their efforts in 
rend.erir?g effective assistance to the sole and authectic representative of the 
lismibian people in order that they may prosecute more effectively the struggle 
in all fronts for the independence of their country. 

The 1.ea.ders recalled with sa%isfaction the declaration of the New Delhi 
Vinistfrial Conference of the "ion-- Aligned Movement znd the resolutions of the 
O,RU Council of :~linisters at their thirty-sixth Ordinary Session in Addis Ahcha in 
respect to Nmibia. They stressed the i?npwtance of the extraordinary meeting 
of the Co-or(ii:latirw Xrenu of the Non-Ali,~ned Pavement scheduled to meet in 
Al,gi,ers i:xc:inning 16 Cipril 1981) and expressed their conr‘idence that the session 
vi11 vork out practical xeasures of as s:'stance to S:!WO end the mobiljzation 
of the world community i.n support of tm struggle for Nami'bian independence. 

5. 'The summit reaffirmed their support for the United Nations plan as provided 
for under Security Cour,cil resolution 435 (1978) and stressed~ the urgent need to 
implement this ,r:lan without any further &lay, prevericaticn, qualification, or 
modification. 

The:,7 stressed the responsibility of the Western Five to ensure the 
imnlenente.tion of the United mations plan of i&i& they are the authors. In 
this context, the summit underscored~ the special obligation of the Western Five 
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to exert the necessary pressure on the South African racist r6gime to comply with 
resolution 435 (1970). 

9. The summit agreed on t!x need for contimous and frequent consultati.ons in 
order to collectively strive to thwart any manoeuwes and schemes of imperialism 
and racism in the region. 


